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Seckler Loss Helped
Pendleton Win Title

By JIM KARI.
There were about 3000 happy people in Lehigh's Grace

Hall Friday afternoon when Lion captain Jerry Seckler lost
in the first round of the eastern mat tourney.

The wildly partisan Lehigh fans have long memories
when it comes to wrestling, and they thought back to last
year when Thad Turner, their * * *

167-pounder, barely nipped Seek-
ler, 2-0, for the EIWA title

Seckler was seeded second be-
hind Lehigh's Kirk Pendleton
at 159 this year and Engineer
fans considered him the main
threat to the promising sopho-
more.
Pendleton, described by coach

Gerry Leeman as "one of
the finest wrestlers I've ever
coached." racked up seven pins
in winning 12 straight dual meets
this year.

When Army's Al McElhose
stopped Seckler, 5-4, in the first
upset of the tournament, the fans
went wild.

Pendleton went on to win the
crown with little trouble. He
pinned Penn's Jerry Miller in
49 seconds, threw Princeton's
Rick Eckler at 3:19, decisioned
Syracuse's Gary Sirota 6-0 and
Shen stopped Pitt's Jim Harri-
son 3-0 in the finals.

Seckler, who had a disappoint-
ing 3-2-1 record this year after
being undefeated in 10 dual meets
last season, took the loss hard.

"I haven't felt right all year,"

JERRY SECKLER
* * *

he said shortly after the defeat.
"I guess this is just the way things
were meant to be."

Seckler said that Army had
him scouted perfectly. McElhose
countered every move he made
and used a single leg take-
down to amass enough points
to win.
Seckler tried desperately for a

akedown in the last period, but
t never came and he was out of
he tournament almost before it
lad started.

Four League Crowns
Decided in IM Basketball

Three fraternity and one inde-
pendent league title was decided
last night in IM basketball.

Sigma Nu overcame a 3-point
halftime deficit with strong re-
bounding to defeat Acacia 30-26
and capture the League A crown.

Phi Mu Delta beat Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon 25-20 in a close bat-
tle to win the League E title. In
another close game Phi Gamma
Delta beat Chi Phi 24-19 to win
the League F crown.

In Independent action Dauphin
defeated Westmoreland 28-10 to
ccd League B. Mike Formicone
had 11 to lead the winners.

Zeo .4
Pizza & Sub Shop

15" Subs 21 Ingredients

Pizza 10" - 12" - 14"
Oven Hot Delivery

To Your Door

AD 8-0596
400 W. Beaver Ave.

Wilson Pins
Kulbacki in
1MWrestling

BY JEFF MILLER
Sigma Phi Epsilon's Don Wil-

son, last year's 176-pound cham-
pion, won his first match as a
heavyweight with a fall over Del-
ta Tau Delta's Ron Kulbacki in
IM wrestling last night.

Wilson moved up one weight
class due to the IM rule which
prohibits a champion to wrestle
in the same weight clas.. two
straight years.

There were 15 falls scored in
23 matches in last night's action.
Wilson's was the fastest, coming
in 1:05.

Paul I3rownback (158) of DTD
pinned Nick Dunyak of Phi Kap-
pa Theta at 4:50 and Sigma Nu's
Walt Kearney threw Delta Chi's
Mike Riskin at 5:55 in two of
the closest matches of the eve-
ning.

In the 150-pound division. Phi
Delta Theta's Mike McCombs
scored a takedown, two reversals
and a near fall to defeat Delta
Chi's John Johnson, 11-2.

Independent action saw Joe
Spatafore pin Carl lannetti in a
fast 1:15 in the 128-pound class
while Lou Pennauchi took a de-
cisive 8-2 decision from Ron Gor-
mont in the indie 158-pound di-
vision.

Summaries
128 -Wiser pinned Merryman, 1:30

Spatafore pinned lannetti. 1 :15.
135 Kearny ISN I pinned ItiSkin IDChi I

5 :55.
142—Grofcsik }ITN) pinned William-

son Irls:Phi ), 3:45.
150—Quick pinned Rothrock, 1:50.

Mitchell (TChil dec. Wentz, t
Koeur Pinned Silver
1:05. (ireskovich lACSI dec. Price (SP),
9-3. Crumble ItiN) pinned Michael (Cl'hi
2 :20. McCombs (PDThI dec. Johnson

)Chi), 11-2.
)SS--Bate i Crhil pinned Gilmore ISM.2 :37. lirownloack (DTI), pinned Dunyak

11'ICThl:50. Matson dcc. Bohn, 7-t
rennattehi dcc, Gorr/tont,

107--Thomtvi (BIS I dee. Bailey
ILI. Anderson I SNt Pinned Mak:Pion
IBSI(I 2 :30. Weaver TChi( pinned Lorenz

1:45.
Ilwt.—Wilson (SPE) pinned Kullinck

I :05. WillinniA pinned Borman
3 :00.

John W. White Fellowship
TWO AWARDS of $6OO EACH

• ...for members of the graduating class, of highest standing, who pos-
sess, in the opinion of the Senate Committee on Scholarships and Awards,
those qualities of ability and personality that will enable them to profit
best by graduate study, at this University or elsewhere.

•
...Applications are now being received for the John W. White Fellow-
ship from senior students who intend to pursue graduate studies in
1961-62.

APPLICATIONS:
• ... may be obtained at the Office of Student Aid, 218 Willard Building.

• ...must be submitted not later than 5 p.m., Thursday, April 6, 1961.

• ...should be given or sent to:
Office of Student Aid
218 Willard Building
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park, Pennsylvania

Cubs Look to
(Last in a series of major league
team prospects written under
the managers' own by-lines.)

Chicago Cubs
By CHARLEY GRIMM

MESA, Ariz. (r?) "I guess I
can give as good a rundown on
the Cubs as anyone. After all. I
was their manager at three dif-
ferent times and now I'm one of
the eight men on the board of
coaches.

The Cubs, as you know, will
have no manager this season, but
there will be a head coach. Four
of us will serve with the Cubs and
the other four will spend most of
the time with our four clubs. A
lot of people are wondering how
this is going to work out. But let's,
give it a chance.
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Youngsters
There's no problem at shortstop

~'ith Ernie Banks, or at third
base, with Ron Santo. At second.
it':l probably be a dogfight among
Don Zimmer, Jerry Kindall and
Jim McKnight. We're well fixed
at first base with Frank Thomas,
Ed Bouchee and George Altman.

Our other outfielder regulars
figure to be Richie Ashburn and
Bob Will.

Glen Hobble, Don Cardwell, Bob
Anderson, Jim Brewer, Dick Ells-
worth, Don Elston and Joe Schaf-
fernoth give us the makings of an
excellent pitching staff.

Ed Czekaj, business manager
for athletics at Penn State, has
been named to the Executive
Board of the U.S. Intercollegiate
Lacrosse Association.

Shoe Repair SPECIALS:
Men's Half-Soles and Heels only $2.75
Men's Rubber Heels only 85c

PENN STATE SHOE REPAIR
113 South Pugh St.
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Here's deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant /...,astest, neatest way to all.
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

64,&Ake STICK
DEODORANT

SHULTON

Buy your Old Spice
Penn-Whelan Drugs Inc.


